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EC VET Research Award 2018
Fields marked with * are mandatory.

Proposals for VET Research Award 2018

The 3rd European Vocational Skills Week will be organised from 5 to 9 November 2018. As part of the 
European Vocational Skills Week 2018, the European Commission (Directorate General - Employment, 
Social Affairs and Inclusion) will organise a VET Excellence awards celebration, which which will be 
organised in Vienna, Austria, during which nominations for a series of awards will be highlighted.

The VET Research Award aims to reward an outstanding VET research project, a research team or an 
individual researcher who has made an outstanding contribution to innovative thinking in VET, including 
initial and higher VET, continuing VET, adult learning and career-long professional learning.

The organisation of the VET Research Award
The European Research Network in Vocational Education and Training (VETNET) has been appointed to 
manage the call for proposals and the nomination process.
It invites VET researchers and other VET professionals to propose a project, a research team or a person 
for the VET Research Award.

All applications need to be in English. Self-nominations are not possible.

Timetable
24 August, 23:59 CET

To hand in applications use the following link:
https://ec.europa.eu/eusurvey/runner/VETAWARD2018

September
Selection and nomination of the best two candidates to the attention of the European Commission

October to November
Public online voting organised by EU services

8 November
Presentation of both candidates for the VET research award and nominees for the other awards 
during the Award Nominees Celebration

9 November
Announcement of 2018 European Vocational Skills Week Awards winners

Selection committee
The selection committee is composed of international experts in VET research from VETNET and 
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established VET journals. If experts involved in the evaluation process are nominated, they will withdraw 
from the committee.

There will be no correspondence about the proposals and the nomination by the selection committee.
If the selection committee needs more information, they will contact either the proposer or the project/team
/person proposed.

Please contact Prof. Dr Barbara E. Stalder, Chair of the Selection Committee;  barbara.stalder@phbern.ch
for any further information.

* I accept your Terms

Name and address of the person proposing a project, team or person

The following information will only be used to contact you in case that the evaluation committee needs 
some more information.

* Proposers last name

* First/middle name

* Title(s)

* Institution

* Address

* Zip

* Town

* Country
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* Country

* Email

* Phone (direct)

Phone (alternative)

Website

Proposed Project, Team or Person

* I propose...
... an outstanding VET research project
... a research team who has made an outstanding contribution to innovative thinking in VET
... an individual researcher who has made an outstanding contribution to innovative thinking in VET

Proposed Project

* Field of research
between 1 and 3 choices

Initial VET
Higher VET
Continuing VET
Career-long professional learning
Adult learning
Another field of VET research

Please specify the other field of VET research

* Project title in English
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Projekt title in local language

Contact details of project coordinator or person responsible for the project

* Last name

* First/middle name

* Title(s)

* Institution

* Address

* Zip

* Town

* Country

* Email

* Phone (direct)

Phone (alternative)
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Phone (alternative)

Website

* Name and organisation of project collaborators, one name & organisation per row

* Website of the project

* Abstract of the project (e.g., from the project website or project proposal)
Min. 300 to max 400 words.
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Level of reference: visibility and impact

low medium high

* European 
level

* National level

* Local level

* Status of the project
Conception (= not eligible for nomination)
Starting
Running
Finished

* Main publications related to the project. Please, cite the most important references.
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* Main publications related to the project. Please, cite the most important references.

* Upload at least three relevant  publications (PDF-file) related to the project. At least one needs to English
be published in a peer-reviewed journal.

The maximum file size is 1 MB

Upload at least three relevant  publications (PDF-file) related to the project. At least one needs to English
be published in a peer-reviewed journal.

The maximum file size is 1 MB

Upload at least three relevant  publications (PDF-file) related to the project. At least one needs to English
be published in a peer-reviewed journal.

The maximum file size is 1 MB

* Please outline, how the proposed project corresponds to the evaluation criteria listed below

Scientific soundness (e.g., transparency, adequacy, ethics)
Innovation (e.g., theory, methods and/or practice)
Impact (e.g., on stakeholders, community, theory building)
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Proposed Team

* Field of research
between 1 and 3 choices

Initial VET
Higher VET
Continuing VET
Career-long professional learning
Adult learning
Another field of VET research

Please specify the other field of VET research

* Team name in English

Team name in local language

Contact details of team leader / coordinator

* Last name
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* Last name

* First/middle name

* Title(s)

* Institution

* Address

* Zip

* Town

* Country

* Email

* Phone (direct)

Phone (alternative)

Website of team
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* Name and organisation of team members, one name & organisation per row

Website of the team

* Abstract of the team members' projects or work. 
Min. 300 to max 400 words.
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Level of reference: visibility and impact

low medium high

* European 
level

* National level

* Local level

* Main publications of the team and team members. Please, cite the most important references.
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* Upload at least three  publications (PDF-versions) of the team. At least one needs to be published English
in a peer-reviewed journal.

The maximum file size is 1 MB

Upload at least three  publications (PDF-versions) of the team. At least one needs to be published English
in a peer-reviewed journal.

The maximum file size is 1 MB

Upload at least three  publications (PDF-versions) of the team. At least one needs to be published English
in a peer-reviewed journal.

The maximum file size is 1 MB

* Please outline, how the projects or the work of the team correspond to the evaluation criteria listed below

Scientific soundness (e.g., transparency, adequacy, ethics)
Innovation (e.g., theory, methods and/or practice)
Impact (e.g., on stakeholders, community, theory building)
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Proposed Person

* Field of research
between 1 and 3 choices

Initial VET
Higher VET
Continuing VET
Career-long professional learning
Adult learning
Another field of VET research

Please specify the other field of VET research

* Area of research in English (please specify)

Area of research in local language

Contact details of proposed person

* Last name
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* Last name

* First/middle name

* Title(s)

* Institution

* Address

* Zip

* Town

* Country

* Email

* Phone (direct)

Phone (alternative)

Website
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* Abstract. Please describe the main contributions of the person to VET research.
Min. 300 to max 400 words.

Level of reference: visibility and impact

low medium high

* European 
level

* National level

* Local level

* Status of the project
Conception (= not eligible for nomination)
Starting
Running
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Finished

* Main publications related to the project. Please, cite the most important references.

* Upload at least three English publications (PDF-versions) of the person. At least one needs to be 
published in a peer-reviewed journal.

The maximum file size is 1 MB

Upload at least three English publications (PDF-versions) of the person. At least one needs to be 
published in a peer-reviewed journal.

The maximum file size is 1 MB

Upload at least three English publications (PDF-versions) of the person. At least one needs to be 
published in a peer-reviewed journal.

The maximum file size is 1 MB

* Please outline, how the person's work corresponds to the evaluation criteria listed below

Scientific soundness (e.g., transparency, adequacy, ethics)
Innovation (e.g., theory, methods and/or practice)
Impact (e.g., on stakeholders, community, theory building)
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Thank you for proposing an outstanding project, team or person for the VET Research Award. There will 
be no correspondence about your proposal and the evaluation process. If the evaluation committee needs 
more information, they will contact either you or the person you proposed. 
Prof. Dr Barbara Stalder, Chair of the Evaluation Committee




